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individuals frequenting the area near the village of
^ara (UTM XH55); on 26 Apr 2004, we saw ten
individuals in three groups near the town of Lumbarda
(UTM XH75); on 27 Apr 2004, we observed five
individuals in Postrana town; our last observation
made on 28 Apr 2004 comprised forty individuals
hiding in the bushes near the Vela luka − Cape Privala
road (UTM XH45)
Med {tudentskim biolo{kim taborom na otoku Kor~uli v
letu 2004 smo se ve~krat sre~ali s travni{kimi vrabci. Prvi~
smo jih opazili dne 24.4.2004 pri naselju ^ara, in sicer dva
osebka, ki sta se kopala v obcestnem pesku. Dne 26.4.2004
smo pri naselju Lumbarda opazovali v treh skupinah
deset osebkov, dne 27.4.2004 pa smo med poslu{anjem
smrdokavre Upupa epops v naselju Postrana opazili pet
osebkov, ki so se zadr`evali v bli`ini hi{. Nazadnje smo se
sre~ali s to vrsto 28.4.2004 pri kalu ob cesti, ki vodi od Vele
Luke proti rtu Privala. Opazovali smo {tirideset osebkov, ki
so se skrivali po grmovju.
Dejan Bordjan, Ulica 8. februarja 50, SI−2204 Miklav`, Slovenija, e−mail:
dejanonih@email.si

Wallcreeper Tichodroma muraria

Skalni plezal~ek − 1 osebek opa`en dne 27.8.2006
na gori ^vrsnici (UTM YJ12, S Hercegovina)
After some of the rare genuine mountaineers in Bosnia
and Herzegovina, led by Faruk Zahirovi} and Zdravko
Ra{tegorec, made the first bivouac in Zakamenica (UTM
YJ12, N Herzegovina) under the cliff called Veliki kuk on Mt
^vrsnica and set up some ropes to secure the path, the valley
of Grabovica became one of the most visited places of this
mountain. On 27 Aug 2006, Kenan Pa{i}, Ilhan Dervovi}
and I went there to shoot some material for a documentary
that had been in the making for almost three years. The visit
to the left canyon (towards the entries to the alpinist routes)
was rewarded with a Wallcreeper, spotted on a rock on
the left side above the first metal steps. The ornithological
literature of Bosnia and Herzegovina [Obratil, S. (1966):
Pregled istra`ivanja ornitofaune Bosne i Hercegovine (I
dio). – Glasnik Zemaljskog muzeja Bosne i Hercegovine u
Sarajevu, Prirodne nauke, nova serija V: 191−268] makes no
mention of this bird on Mt ^vrsnica.
Jasminko Mulaomerovi}, B. Zenuni 6, BA−71000 Sarajevo, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, e−mail: jasminko.mulaomerovic@bhtelecom.ba

Bosna in Hercegovina / Bosnia and
Herzegovina
Alpine Chough Pyrrhocorax graculus
Red-rumped Swallow Hirundo daurica

Rde~a lastovka − najdeni dve gnezdi: 29.10.2006 pri
vasi Raji}i v dolini Dre`nice (UTM YJ12 Z od Mostarja)
ter v jami Velika pe}ina (UTM YH38, J od Blagaja)
More than 20 years ago, S. Obratil gave an overview of
the area inhabited by the Red-rumped Swallow in Bosnia
and Herzegovina [Obratil (1982): Areal lastavice pe}inske
Hirundo daurica rufala Temm. U SR Bosni i Hercegovini. −
Glasnik Zemaljskog muzeja, Prirodne nauke, nova serija, 21:
173−182], in which he referred to four localities: the western
part of Popovo polje, Hutovo blato, the Bregava valley
upstream from Stolac and near the town of Gornja Grabovica
on the Mostar − Sarajevo road. Now we can add two more
localities to this list. The first is a small cave above the village
of Raji}i in the Dre`nica valley (northwest from Mostar)
(UTM YJ12) along the road leading to Mala ^vrsnica, which
we visited on 29 Oct 2006. The second is Velika pe}ina, not
far from Izvor Bunice (UTM YH38) south from Blagaj near
Mostar, which we explored on 5 Nov 2006. In both caves,
only nests were found, without the presence of birds, which is
normal for that time of the year.

Planinska kavka – jata 375 osebkov opa`ena dne
29.10.2006 nad Malo ^vrsnico (UTM YJ12, SZ od
Mostarja)
During our speleological explorations implemented in the
last few years we have been intensively noting down all
information on the occurrence and nesting of Alpine Cough
on the mountains of Bosnia and Herzegovina. These are
mostly smaller flocks nesting in certain pits and caves. The
excursion to the valley of Dre`nica (north−west of Mostar)
on 29 Oct 2006 and the ascent along the old shepherd road
towards Mala ^vrsnica led us to the “bench” at Borovi rat.
From one side, an unforgettable view of the ^vrsnica valley
and Mt ^abulja opens up, while from the other side the
peaks of Krst and Srednji rat (UTM YJ12) of Mala ^vrsnica
are to be seen. Exactly above this second peak, a flock of
Alpine Choughs appeared at the end of the day. Thanks to
the photograph, I was able to count 375 birds. Besides me,
Ilhan Dervovi} and Salko Lali}, a local man from Gornja
Dre`nica, were there to see the unusual sight.
Jasminko Mulaomerovi}, B. Zenuni 6, BA−71000 Sarajevo, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, e−mail: jasminko.mulaomerovic@bhtelecom.ba

Jasminko Mulaomerovi}, B. Zenuni 6, BA−71000 Sarajevo, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, e−mail: jasminko.mulaomerovic@bhtelecom.ba
Ilhan Dervovi}, Viso~kih brigada 36, BA−71300, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
e−mail: vidravisoko@gmail.com
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Alpine Chough Pyrrhocorax graculus

Planinska kavka − leta 2006 najdeno novo gnezdi{~e
na Bjela{nici (UTM BP73, osrednja Bosna)
During the last speleological camp on Mt Bjela{nica, some
new pits and caves with nesting Alpine Choughs were
explored. In one of the pits, not previously known as a
nesting site (Jama u Jasenu, UTM BP73, C Bosnia, near the
Zelene njive summer house on the south side of Bjela{nica),
the temperature at the bottom of the pit, i.e. the place of
nesting, was measured for the first time, at 1°C. This year,
two pairs nested in the pit. The pit was explored on the 22
Jul 2006 by Italian speleologists from Gruppo Grotte CAI
Novara and our member Simone Milanolo. There was a
significant amount of snow at the bottom of the pit.

the knowledge of ornithofauna of the Ov~ar-Kablar Gorge.
− Bele`nik Ov~arsko-Kablarske klisure 2: 75−80; Gruba~,
B. (2003): The birds of the Ov~ar-Kablar Gorge area. −
Bele`nik Ov~arsko-Kablarske klisure 2: 81−95].
Milan Ru`i}, ul. 8/8 N. N. Atenica, RS−32000 ^a~ak, Serbia,
e−mail: milruzic@yahoo.com
Milo{ Radakovi}, Drak~i}i, 36000 Kraljevo, Serbia,
e−mail: ealpestris@yahoo.com

Barn Owl Tyto alba

Pegasta sova − dne 4.6.2003 najden kadaver v
bli`ini ^a~ka (UTM DP55, osrednja Srbija); sum na
zastrupitev

Jasminko Mulaomerovi}, B. Zenuni 6, BA−71000 Sarajevo, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, e−mail: jasminko.mulaomerovic@bhtelecom.ba

Srbija / Serbia
Eagle Owl Bubo bubo

Velika uharica − ogla{anje samca na vzhodnem
pobo~ju gore Kablar, dne 29.4.2005 (UTM DP36,
osrednja Srbija)
Our team arrived at Ro{ci Primary School on Kablar Mt
(UTM DP36, C Serbia) in the evening of 29 Apr 2005
in order to use the school as a base for the Big Birding
Day, which started after midnight. For the beginning, we
gathered in front of the school to listen for owls and other
night active birds. The night was calm and we expected to
find at least 3 different owl species, which had been known
to breed in the vicinity of the school in previous years. To
our surprise, the first bird we actually heard was a male Eagle
Owl booming some 300 meters E from the school. The call
was coming from the area of \unovi}i, a hill situated at an
altitude of 599 m a.s.l. and covered with mixed broad-leaf
forest consisting of Hornbeam Carpinus betulus, Beech Fagus
moesiaca, Turkey Oak Quercus cerris, Locust Tree Robinia
pseudoacacia, and Lime Tilia sp. trees. This is the first data
on the presence of Eagle Owl on the eastern slopes of Kablar
Mt. Considering the time of the year and the suitable habitat,
we presume that a pair bred there, although further research
is needed to prove the assumption. Apart form this locality,
the Eagle Owl is known to breed some 2 km SE on the
cliffs of the Kablar Mt [Ru`i}, M. (2003): Contribution to

During the field research carried out on 4 Jun 2003 in
Atenica and Trnava (UTM DP55, C Serbia) near ^a~ak,
I found the corpse of a Barn Owl on the ground in a
ramshackle stable (see Photo). The corpse was about 4 weeks
old. The bird was determined as a member of the north-east
race guttata [Mullarney, K., Svensson, L., Zetterstrom,
D. & Grant, P.J., (1999): Bird Guide. – HarperCollins,
London]. No evidence of blood, shooting, or mechanical
wounds were found after a thorough examination of the
corpse. Typical position of the left leg suggested convulsion,
possibly poisoning. In recent years, the same stable has
been used by Barn Owls during the non-breeding period.
Barn Owl is a possible rare breeding species in ^a~ak and
its surroundings. A poisoned Barn Owl was recovered in
Prijevor village (UTM DP46) near ^a~ak on 24 Feb 1996
[Gruba~, B. (2003): The birds of the Ov~ar-Kablar Gorge
area. – Bele`nik Ov~arsko-Kablarske klisure 2: 81−95]. It
seems that poisoning has a great influence on the local Barn
Owl population within the explored region.
Milan Ru`i}, ul. 8/8 N. N. Atenica, RS−32000 ^a~ak, Serbia,
e−mail: milruzic@yahoo.com
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